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Four children set off together one stormy December day on an imaginary quest to find King

Arthurs famous sword, Excalibur. They have no idea that they will end up lost and on the

adventure of a lifetime. Led by the eldest, Timothy, the three other childrenDiane, Mark, and

Joanare no strangers to excitement; even so, nothing could prepare them for the mysterious,

secret castle hidden deep in the dark forest near home.The childrens imaginations could never

have conjured the monstrous dragon living in the ruins of the castle. As they face a series of

terrifying battles between the forces of good and evil, the children find themselves investigating

a local mystery, discovering an ancient prophecy, and recognising the part each must play in

the fight against evilespecially if they want to save others from danger.In this thrilling adventure

into mythology and dreams, four children must rely on their strongest qualities toughness,

solidarity, tenderness, ingenuity, perseverance, and couragein order to save the day. They will

learn that every hero must play his or her part in the battle against evil.
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Crewkerne Epilogue For my family, without whom there would be no memories. Then Sir

Bedwere departed and went to the sword and gently took it up, and went to the waterside. And

there he tied the girdle about the hilt, and threw the sword as far into the water as he could.

And there came an arm and a hand above the water, and took it and caught it and shook it

thrice, and brandished it. Then vanished with the sword into the water. Based on Malory, Works

Book XXI Acknowledgements To my two brothers who helped with the reading of the text,

Collin and Jobey, and my special thanks to Eve Grosse for providing the beautiful

frontispiece. Prologue One terrifying night in 1942 a German bomber came screaming across

the countryside above a West Country town. Hans wrestled with the damaged aircraft as it

dropped from the sky. Too fast, he thought. We’ll crash. He could never hope to land it now, and

the heavy aircraft would crash into the ground. In front of him the silvered moonlight lit up a

small town. Mein Gott! They will all be killed! He knew he had to get the aircraft away. Quickly.



And jettison the bombs away from the houses.Throwing his weight to one side Hans jammed

the rudder forward, simultaneously yanking on the control column. This would move them off

course and the people below would be safe. Nothing happened. The aircraft was still too heavy.

He yelled instructions at the bombardier and a few moments later felt the hiss as the bomb

doors fell open. Then a moment later felt a great upward lift as the bombs fell away. The

aircraft, much lighter now, jerked back under control, Hans completed the turn and they were

on their way home.Beneath them the exploding bombs found a store of ammunition in a long

brick building and a red-hot ball of flame shot up into the sky, throwing trees and fields into

relief below. But suddenly, all around them, the night sky was rent by high-pitched screeching

as if hordes of blood-thirsty demons were unleashed and chased across the countryside in

search of quarry. The airmen covered their ears, terrified with fear. Hans tried to see outside

the cockpit as the bomb fires burst below. But a ball of searing light burst upon the perspex

canopy. He screamed in agony, screwing his eyelids against the pain. The bursting light

smashed against the aircraft, which bucked wildly and began to spin as if in a tidal pool of

boiling air.Hans gripped the controls, trying to steady the aircraft once more. He peeped

through his fingers, using them to shield his stinging eyes, and saw the strangest sight he had

ever seen. In front of him loomed what appeared to be a medieval castle, with decorated white

turrets and towers stretching up into the night sky. He rubbed his eyes. He must be dreaming. It

was absurd. Nothing like that existed these days. And now the aircraft was heading straight for

it. He screamed, throwing his hands in front of his face. They were going to die.But nothing

happened.Looking again Hans saw the castle had gone, but then gasped as something more

terrifying filled his vision. Out of the exploding bombs he saw the image of a dragon, looking

larger than a cathedral.Deep underground an ancient rusting gate with bars as thick as a

man’s waist loosed its hasp and a frail creature dragged itself around, struggling to repair it.

Time was running out for everyone; the medieval beast had been wakened.Nearby an old

woman felt the evil of the beast drawing out her life’s breath, and began praying for forgiveness.

She caressed a precious blue jewel and waited whilst the cursed prophecy lurched closer. 
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closer. Chapter 1 The legend in the library When Maiden and Boy take up the Sword,Dragon

confound and Death to his Horde. The faded book twitched violently between her fingers as

Joan scanned some words and then looked at the cover again. The grim dragon looked back,

blood flowing in a crimson arc from its jaws. She jumped, gasped loudly, and the book clattered

to the floor.“Shh!” hissed the librarian behind the counter. “Be careful young lady.”“Sorry,” Joan

muttered, red faced. Gritting her teeth she snatched the book and ran round the shelves to

where her brothers and sister were gathered together, looking for something interesting to read

over the Christmas holidays.“Joan! You’re not supposed to run in here!” admonished Timothy,

her eldest brother, in a hushed voice just sharp enough for her to hear.“You must look at this!”

she said, her voice trembling, thrusting the book under his face. “This dragon reminds me of

one of my dreams!”He raised an eyebrow snorting with laughter. “Another dream, Joanie? Is it

as good as your other one when you told us Father’s sheep had escaped?”Mark, three years

older than Joan, fair-haired, blue eyed, and tousled slightly with lack of sleep because he had

stayed awake making model aircraft, grinned hugely at the memory. “Do you remember your

dream, Joanie? We found our sheep trotting up the lane to Stoodley’s farm.”“Of course I do.

That was a nice dream. But this other dream about a dragon wasn’t,” said Joan, stung by



Mark’s grin which always made her feel foolish and more babyish than her seven years. “You

didn’t believe me at the time, but it turned out to be true, and this dream is too. You’ll see. It’s

about a sleeping giant, and a dragon. And they both live under a mountain, very close to us. It

says so in the book.”Diane, their sister, came squirming around the corner of the tall

bookshelves. She was eleven, older than Mark and quite serious. Her cropped dark hair was

still damp against her head from their long wintry walk to the library and tiny wisps had stuck

up sharply at odd angles as it began drying. “A sleeping giant! Really Joanie! Have you never

heard of it before? I’ve known about it for years. It’s Henley Forest.”As usual Diane succeeded

in making Joan feel more foolish than ever and she thrust the book into her elder sister’s

hands. “Look at this. The legend is not just about a giant, there’s a dragon too!”“A Short Book

on Local Legends,” read out Diane loudly, emphasising the word ‘legends’ with relish and

rolling her eyes at Timothy. “Local legends, Joanie The book is about legends. That means it’s

not true. Not fact, but fiction. In other words it’s just a story, like these others on the shelves.”

She began wriggling between the ends of the bookstand, grumbling, “Oh bother these books!

I’m looking for something interesting to read, but I can’t see anything here. I’m fed up with the

Christmas holidays already.” She dropped the book beside Joan. “I do wish we had another

adventure planned!” If they didn’t think of an adventure within the next few days they would

probably end up playing ‘Germans and English’ or ‘Pirates’ in the barns, as they usually did.

Bother and double bother!Joan reached out to pick up the book, and that’s when she felt it. A

hundred shooting pains like pins and needles seemed to rip through her veins making her

hands tremble.“Ouch!” she exclaimed dropping the book, and jamming her hands deep into the

pockets of her thick coat where they felt safe again. The grim dragon looked coldly from the

cover; a twisted smile stretching over huge fangs like a mountain of slime. For one mad

moment Joan wanted to run out of the library. ‘Don’t be silly’, she muttered. ‘It’s only a picture. It

can’t do any harm,’ and swept the book off the table and onto the floor where she kicked it out

of sight.A woman nearby gave Joan a hard stare before retrieving the dropped book and

handing it silently back. Oh bother, thought Joan, I will have to touch the horrible thing again.

She accepted the book, grimacing, and lowered her eyes. “Thank you,” she said, feeling the

words catch in her throat, and hoping the woman couldn’t hear her gritting her teeth.The

woman laughed, noticing Joan’s heightened colour. “An interesting choice of book, though you

might like to look at the giant on the back cover. It looks far more friendly than the dragon on

the front.”“Oh!” Joan flipped the book over and there it was; the giant she had read about a few

minutes before, and which she had spoken of to Diane.A great cheerful splodgy picture of the

reddest giant she had ever seen looked up at her. A big red grin split its flat round face, and

lovely rosy cheeks beamed like the apples in the orchard, crowned like a halo with lots of fiery

red hair. A very red giant, Joan decided grinning back, and stuck her tongue out in a gesture of

fun. Perhaps the book wasn’t frightening after all. But as she looked at the book again a

shadow fell across the face of the giant and suddenly its happy face disappeared, and it began

looking sad, then angry and courageous, all at once. At the same time queer sensations began

fluttering up and down her arm like a battalion of wild ants. This time she didn’t drop the book

but sucked her breath in sharply until the sensations stopped and was rewarded by a feeling of

sadness. If only she could help the giant be happy again she thought, then mentally shook

herself. What a lot of silly notions she seemed to be getting since she had found the book! She

was even beginning to feel the book of local legends had a life of its own, which she had

awoken as if from a deep sleep. How she wished the book would lead them to a real mystery!

Well, she had better not tell any of these thoughts to the others, or they would tease her. She

peeped at the giant again, wanting to believe it was only a picture; that there was nothing



special about the book, and the giant wasn’t trying to tell her anything. But it was already too

late for that. With a sickening lurch in her stomach Joan knew life would never be the same

again. She also knew she had to take the book home to investigate further. She just had to!Ten

minutes later the children left the library. They didn’t notice the unusual cloud following them,

nor the rather odd shape at the centre of the cloud, which appeared to be a dragon. However,

with the temperature dropping quickly they pulled their coats around them, shivering, then

tucked their heads under woollen hats and began talking excitedly as they left the town far

behind them. It was over a mile to their home on the West Country farm which ran beside the

railway line. If they listened, as they usually did when doing their farm chores, they could hear

the shrill blast of the train’s whistle as it screeched through the long tunnel nearby, and with this

they could gauge the time.When they passed the last house on the outskirts of Crewkerne

Joan fell silent, her mind in turmoil. She knew the book of legends, the giant, and the dragon

were mixed up with her dream, and felt something awful was about to happen. If only she could

remember her dream! Usually she made notes about her dreams, yet she hesitated to

remember this one. Why? Why hadn’t she wanted to remember it when she awoke that

morning a few weeks ago, until it had been jolted back by the sight of the book? Now, with the

book tucked in her bag, she would be forced to recall the whole dream. Well, here goes. I’ll try

to remember five things about it. She held up her hand, then counting slowly stuck up a finger.

One, there was a giant. Two. Up went a second finger and with it came a feeling of being

terribly afraid. Then what? Oh, yes! Three. As her third finger went up Joan stopped abruptly

and nearly doubled over with fear as she felt a big black chasm thumping into her chest. The

dream came flooding back in torrents and with it a remembrance of terror so horrid she could

scarcely move. There was a vision of the four of them running through dark tunnels desperately

trying to escape. “No!” she cried out. It was horrible, and they had all been in grave danger. She

tried to blot out the memory, to stop it coming back into her mind. But the fearful images of their

terrified faces kept coming back, and with them other horrible, haunting images of strange

pictures. Strange people. Faces. Animals. No, she corrected, creatures, like nothing she had

seen before. She suddenly stopped walking as fear gripped her.Timothy came cannoning into

her from behind. “Whoa! Watch out! Your brake lights aren’t working!” He teased before

noticing the terror on her face. “Are you all right? You look a bit peaky. Is it your dream, Joanie?

Have you remembered something else?”Joan could feel tears welling up in her eyes. Stop

being silly, she told herself. Dreams aren’t real. “I, uh, uh, dreamt about various creatures. I

know you won’t believe me, but I did. They were odd looking things, I don’t even know what to

call them.” She broke off seeing Timothy’s face turn from a good humoured grin into a

thoughtful gaze and he moved past her without speaking. Both of them realised that her words

had broken a powerful spell that had hovered over them since leaving the library. Joan

suddenly began running to catch up Diane and Mark who were now some distance ahead. It

will be okay if I remember a little, she thought, after all Timothy was there, and he would take

care of her. He was her big brother, her fair haired hero. He reminded her of a Greek warrior

she had seen fighting in a film on the TV. He would protect them all.She had no way of

realising that her dream would send them on the greatest and most dangerous adventure of

their lives.There was a chance they wouldn’t all come back.But that was later. Chapter

2 Joanie’s dream “Tell us about your dream,” urged Timothy a few moments later, trying to

appear interested and wondering why he felt apprehensive of Joan’s reply. “Then we can see if

it’s like the legend in your book.”Joan tucked some wisps of unruly hair behind her ears. “It

happened a few weeks ago, after we had walked to Henley Forest looking for holly berries for

Mum. Do you remember? It was the day we got caught in all those awful brambles and things.



They were thicker than my arm!” And she pushed up her coat sleeve exposing her pale arm,

still slightly plump and childish.
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